Flying Physicians Safety Seminar- all Pilots
Welcome
Friday, February 03, 2006 at 7:30 am

Flying Physicians Pilot Seminar- ALL Pilots welcome to the all day event. Topics to include: Aviation Physiology, Communications, GA Aircraft Icing, CRM, Loss of Control and Survival.
Preregistration is required through faasafety.gov and Picture identification required for base security.

Directions: from Atlantic City via expressway, proceed to Exit 9W and follow signs. From Southern New Jersey drive north on Garden State Parkway to Exit 36 and follow signs. Must preregister on faasafety.gov and have picture identification for security.

Message from the National Safety Program Manager:
The FAA, AMT's, Pilots and Safety all come together at faasafety.gov!

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.faasafety.gov!